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The sound ofsilence in the wood
Is golden to my ear;
The sound ofnature in the wood
Doth fill my heart with cheer.
The grace and beauty of the Lord
Reflects before Thine eyes.
The rock, the earth, the grass and trees

reaching to the skies.
To smell the flowers and the wind
And know that it is pure;
To taste the water ofa stream,
Reminds me ofJohn Muir;
To touch the creatures of this earth,
All wonders to behold.
Tells me in life the treasures are
More wonderful than gold

- Robert L. Wilder



Each year the opening page of the PINETUM isreserved for a special person who stands out in theminds and hearts of those associated with the Schoolof Forest Resources. With deep appreciation for hertireless effort and valuable contribution to the school,we dedicate the 1985 PINETUM to Mrs. CharlotteSwart.
Since December of 1981, Charlotte has managed thestudent affairs office. Ranging from welcoming newstudents to maintaining a wealth of student data,Charlotte's efforts serve to ensure that our schoolfunctions with efficiency. Her job is one ofadministrator, counselor, public relations officer, dataprocessor, and general problem solver.
Always cheerful and calm, Charlotte manages tobalance the daily confusion by extending a sincereconcern for the many students that beat a path to herdoor. New students, current students, and recentgraduates alike know her as a source of usefulinformation as well as a source of moral support.
The PINETUM staff would like to personally thankyou, Charlotte, for lending a hand and helping whenyou had better things to do. Your warmth andguidance is felt by us all and will remain long after weleave.



YOU CAN’T LEARN IT ALL IN COLLEGE
The Dean’s Message ToThe Students

Eric L. Ellwood
Dean
B.S., M.S., Univ. of
MelbournePh.D., Yale Univ.

From a number of sources increasing concern is being
voiced about the context of college curricula. For the
technically oriented student, is the curriculum so
heavily loaded in science and technology that the
student is “short changed” in the social sciences and
humanities, therefore limiting understanding of
societal values and complexities? For the social
science and humanity majors, is there adequate
exposure to science and technology to provide an
understanding of its role in the world of today and
tomorrow? For all students, does the university
curriculum provide the framework for adaptability,
social responsibility, and a broad perspective on life?
In large part these questions and criticisms are a
result of two trends. One is the time spent on
essentially “remedial" teaching in the basic skills of
English and mathematics, for example, in which
universities seem to be undertaking what is more
properly the role of high school. But perhaps the more
important trend is the increasing emphasis on science
and engineering curricula, both in terms of enrollment
(perception of that’s where the jobs are) and theproblem of incorporating rapidly developing new
scientific knowledge and technologies in these
curricula. Curriculum crowding is a result at the
expense of courses which could broaden the
perspectives of students.

In other words, are our universities producing an
ever-increasing number of skills oriented technocrats
or technicians who may lack the broad perspectives of
life? By perspectives, I mean understanding political,
social, and ethical values, the complexities and
ambiguities of society as well as the forces that lead to
change, and the arts.
Yes, I personally believe there is some truth to the
criticism that, as a generalization, technically-
educated people tend to lack broad perspectives. The
consequences of this can limit upward mobility in
managerial or administrative positions as well as limit
the full potential contribution of the individual to
society.
A number of high level executives believe that lack of
broad perspectives, rather than lack of technical
knowledge, is the principal barrier to promotion of
technically-trained peoples to upper levels of man-
agement. Also, in a study made of successes of some
70 technology based companies, success was not
determined so much by technical issues as it was by
people issues.But first and foremost, unless high
ability persons in science and/or technology were
employed in the technology-based company it would
not be a viable enterprise in the first place.
Additionally. at the entry level position, an employee’s
performance in the science or technology in which the
person specializes, determines his initial rate of
advancement in the enterprise. As the person’s career
progresses in managerial or administrative re-
sponsibilities different qualities are successively
called into play. Specific technical knowledge becomes
less important and interpersonal and synthesis skills,
and understanding of broad perspectives become moreimportant.
What is the answer to the dilemma of providing “the
complete education" to a student in four-year
baccalaureate technical curricula?
There is a tendency to believe that if you haven't
studied a particular field in college you are condemned
to the ranks of the “ignorant" in that particular field.
But real life experience does not substantiate this.
I submit that although a four-year college curriculum
can do many wonderful things for people ranging from
finding spouses to stretching the minds and aspira-
tions of the students, it can’t do it all. The curriculum
cannot, and should not, be expected to provide all of
the educational experiences of value to the graduate.



A four-year technical curriculum should provide soundknowledge and understanding of the science and/ortechnology major, strengthen communicative andanalytical abilities, provide an appreciation of theelemental forces of society, develop learning skills andinstill a desire to learn.
Completion of the baccalaureate degree, however, isbut part I, II or III of a continuous and lifelonglearning process. If you, as a college graduate,recognize the fact that individual development andgrowth-both from a job oriented and personalperspective—is a continuing process, you should haveno great concern that you did not study courses x, y or2 while in college. In fact, this should be an incentiveto you to plan personal educational goals as youprogress through your career and lifetime. Fill in thegaps and further strengthen your knowledge in yourcentral interests. Opportunities abound for lifelong

learning in formal ways: from local educationalinstitutions, professional societies, employer firms,short courses, from daily experience, and mostimportant of all, reading and thinking about things onyour own.

If you maintain the frame of mind that you can alwayslearn and make a conscious effort to do so you willeventually find that the principal thing that collegedid for you was help you build a framework forlearning and set a direction to start. Most of what youwill essentially know in the broader perspectives oflife will be learned in your post-baccalaureate years.
If you make the continuing effort, you can be broadlyand deeply versed in any area you wish. Make themost of your learning opportunities in a lifelongfashion and, if knowledge is power, your potential andaccomplishments should also grow with you.

Harkins Presents Hand-Carved Seal
by Susan Saunders
“ Leon Harkins, Extension Forest Specialist, pres-ented the Faculty Club with what must be classed asan elegant work of art -— an intricately carved seal ofthe University -— May 31,1984.
“ The carving detail reveals the numbers on theclockface, the actual number and positions of thegranite blocks on it. and the 50 stars and 13 stripes ofthe flag waving at the tower base.
“ In return for the carving, Max E. Gregory,Extension Professor of Food Science and (then)president of the Faculty Club, presented Harkins withan honorary lifetime membership in the club.
“ Harkins’ gift is the result of a long effort by clubofficers to obtain a University Symbol for the lobby.Harkins spent more than 500 hours carving thebasswood seal.
“ The seal is Harkins' most ambitious carving to date.It is 28 inches in diameter and 2 inches thick. Its valuehas been placed in excess of $5,000."
This is also the only carving in which Harkins hasgotten personally involved. It is the only carving hehas signed or initialed. and the time on the clock is theexact time of his daughter’s birth.
-- Credit to Agricultural Extension Publication and theOfficial Bulletin and Calendar of N.C.S.U.



RESEARCH
Responsibilities and Five Year Goals

My primary goal as Associate Dean for Research is to
assist the Dean, Department Heads, faculty, and
graduate students in further improving the real and
perceived climate for research and related graduate
education in the School of Forest Resources and in
other schools and departments at North Carolina
State University.
Progress toward this general goal will be achieved by
working with the Dean of the SFR, with SFR and
other Department Heads, SFR and other faculty (both
individually and in small groups), and graduate
students to:
1) increase the personal satisfaction of faculty and
graduate students in the discovery, publication, andtransfer of new knowledge through basic and useful
research.
2) increase the amount, quantity, and efficiency of
space and facilities for research both in the short term
(through further renovation, rented or purchased
space) and in the long term (through the Natural
Resources Research Center).
3) help provide both tangible and intangible rewards
for creativity in the sciences that undergird forestry
and related renewable natural resources and for
increasing the impact of SFR research on the
management of natural resources in North Carolina,
the southern region, the US, and abroad.
4) increase the funds available for research and
graduate education in the SFR by:

a) further improving our participation in the ChangeBudget process particularly with regard to the choice
of change budget items and the amount of funds
obtained.

Ellis B. Cowling
Ph.D. Univ. of Wisconsin

The Associate Dean for Researchand Graduate Educationin the School of Forest Resources1985-1990

b) increasing membership in the Southern ForestResearch Center.
c) further strengthening our existing cooperative

programs with industry and state governments.
d) increasing the yield of faculty grants, contracts,

and cooperative aggreements from competitive as well
as from Forest Service, Park Service, and other“sweetheart” sources.
5) help improve the quality of communication andmutal support among the Department Heads, Deans,
faculty, graduate students, and SPA personnel about
research and research administration within the SFR
and N.C.S.U.
6) continue plans for the developement of the Natural
Resources Research Center as a focal point for
improved understanding of the nature,value, man-
agement, and use of natural resources in North
Carolina.
7) encourage the N.C.S.U. and N.C.A.R.S. research
administrations to develop more flexible and clearly
understood policies and procedures for:
-development of multidisciplinary programs of
research and graduate education-assessment of indirect costs on grants andcontractsallocation and use of overhead funds
—patent arrangements—service contract arrangements and reporting
subcontracts for research with other institutions
—cash-flow budget information for trust fund
accounts



8) obtain authority for the SFR to accept cooperativeagreements directly from the U.S.F.S. as well as fromthe National Park Service.
9) further improve the climate for cooperative workwith research scientists and extension agentsin other schools and department at N.C.S.U.~ in other forestry schools in the U18. and abroad~ in other federal, state, and private research andextension organizationsamong the extension, small woodlot, and academicdepartments in the SFRamong the cooperative and ”non aligned" faculty.
10) encourage increased faculty use of off-campusscholarly assignments, change of duty assignments,consulting opportunities, leaves without pay, andother mechanisms for faculty self improvement.
11) further encourage faculty and graduate studentsto develop masters thesis and PhD-dissertationresearch in a form suitable for publication beforethe students leave N.C.S.U.
12) represent the School of Forest Resources and/orserve the N.C.S.U. community generally in thefollowing committees:
— Assistant Director and Liaison Representative forthe SFR with the North Carolina AgriculturalResearch Service

Academic Affairs
5! ‘ ‘I, ~, . L.C.Saylorf ’ i 5. Associate Deanof Academic Affairs

MS. and Ph.D.
Genetics, NCSU

. at. ' .
1b 4’ s

During the past year, we have been involved in amajor school effort to improve planning proceduresand to redefine major objectives. Recognizing that theprimary function of the Academic Affairs Office is toprovide service to students and faculty, we estab-lished the following major goals for the 1984-85 period.'Develop data base systems in the School of ForestResources along with the capability to access thedeveloping university systems to provide morequickly a wider variety of information useful fordecision making and planning. (Appropriate computerhardware has been purchased and staff members have

SFR Representative Administrative Board of theGraduate SchoolSFR Representative - N.C.S.U. Research OperationsCouncil« Co—chairman - Planning Committee for the NaturalResources Research CenterMember and Staff Assistant the SFR SchoolAdvisory Committee— Chairman - N.C.S.U. Climatology Committee- Chairman N.C.S.U. Computer Graphics CenterAdvisory CommitteeChairman and N.C.S.U. Representative ExecutiveCommittee, Southern Appalachian Regional/ResourceManagement CooperativeChairman Section of Applied Biology andAgricultural Sciences, National Academy of SciencesMember — Board of Directors, Friends of the College.
13) encourage further development of the N.C.S.U.Atmospheric Deposition Program and the NationalAtmospheric Deposition Program, and their contribu—tions to the School of Forest Resources and theNational Acid Precipitation Assessment Program.
14) maintain some credibility and self-confidence as ascientist in my own right.
15) increase the efficiency and improve the appearanceof my office!

taken a variety of computer courses.)‘ Improve communication so faculty and students arefully aware of the services available.0Improve means of recognizing outstanding efforts inteaching.-Strengthen and improve school honors programs toincrease participation and to provide more enrichingexperiences. (Last year a Scholars in ResidenceProgram was started for entering freshmen withoutstanding academic credentials.)0Expand and improve the School tutoring program torespond quicker and more efficiently to needs.01mprove efforts in promoting Work Study Coopera-tive Education Program so students in all curriculaare fully aware of opportunities available.ODevelop more attractive and informative brochuresabout School programs. (Top quality, full colorbrochures were developed this year for fourundergraduate programs.)
In the area of program development, two initiativeswere taken. (1) A proposal requesting approval to plana Ph.D. program in Recreation Resources Ad—ministration was approved and forwarded by NCSU tothe State University system's general administrationfor consideration. (2) A thorough study was started todetermine ways of providing more education in thefield of forest engineering. Assistance with theseefforts will continue into the next academic year.



FORESTRY

Left to Right. AWATIF E HASSAN, Ph..D Univ. of
California; THOMAS R. FOX, M.S. V1..P, LARRY
JERVIS M.F NCSU; CHARLES B. DAVEY, Ph.D.
Wisconsin; LARRY MORRIS, Ph.D. Univ. of FL;
STEPHEN MCKEAND, Ph.D. NCSU; CARLYLE
FRANKLIN, Ph.D. NCSU; RICHARD A. LANCIA,
Ph.D. Univ. of MA; THOMAS O. PERRY, Ph.D.
Harvard Univ.; RUSS LEA,Ph.D. SUNY Coll. of Env.
Sci. & For.; JAMES D. GREGORY, Ph.D. NCSU;JERRY BETTIS, B.S. Univ.0f1daho. HOWARDLEE ALLEN, Jr., Ph.D. NCSU ; ROBERT
J. WEIR, Ph.D. NCSU ; RICHARD R.

BRAHAM, Ph.D. NCSU; ROBERT KELLISON.
Ph.D. NCSU; FLOYD BRIDGWATER, Ph.D.
Oklahoma State Univ.: GARY B. BLANK, M,A,
Univ. of Idaho. NCSU; ARTHUR W. COOPER,Ph.D. Univ. of Michigan; JOHN FRAMPTON.
Ph.D., NCSU; JOSEPH P. ROISE, Ph.D. Univ.of WA; DANIEL LESTER HOLLEY, Ph. D. NCSU:D...HJ STEENSEN Ph..D Duke Univ.;SIEVE ANDERSON, M.S. Univ. Wash.; DAVID A.
ADAMS, Ph.D., NCSU; WILLIAM L. HAFLEY,
Ph.D., NCSU; DOUGLAS J. FREDERICK, Ph.D.,
Univ. of Idaho; RANDY OAKLEY, B.S., NCSU



ForestryDepartment Highlights

by Arthur W. Cooper

The 1984-85 year, in many ways, has not been ashectic as the year that preceded it. Much time wasspent assimilating the results of the previous year’sSAF and CSRS reviews. In addition, the year wasmarked by extraordinary activity within the variousForestry student organizations.
The SAF review found NCSU to be ”clearly one of thenation's leading forestry schools." The review wasparticularly helpful in that it allowed the faculty, withstudent input, to develop some important modifica-tions in the Forestry curriculum. These includeincorporation of a forest policy course, relaxation ofthe concentration area requirement to allow the moreflexible use of forestry technical electives, widening ofour pool of undergraduate advisors, and developmentof an entirely new orientation program in which allForestry freshmen take orientation together justbefore the start of school in August. The CSRS reviewof the Department's research program also gave us astrong rating for our work and some timelysuggestions for improvement.
One of the most pleasing aspects of this year has beenthe renewed interest among undergraduates inaspects of their life in the Department of Forestryother than those associated with the classroom. Anumber of undergraduates assisted with the freshmanorientation program in the fall. The Forestry Club andthe Student SAF chapter have merged their by-lawsso that, although each organization maintains aseparate identity, cooperation between them is muchmore effective. The result has been a much strongerprogram for both organizations. Technical programsat Forestry Club meetings have been excellent. Inaddition, the Student SAF chapter travelled toWashington for two days over fall break, meetingwith SAF, US. Forest Service, and other figures onthe Washington forestry scene. The group even got toeat lunch with the Chief of the Forest Service! Inaddition, an active group attended the AppalachianSAF meeting in Norfolk in January.
Although enrollment was slightly higher than in1983-84, our program still reflects national trends thatshow declining interest among high school graduatesin the natural resources. Major efforts have beendirected toward recruiting this year. Mr. Jerry Bettisvisited a number of high schools, and students manneda booth containing information on forestry at theState Fair. Our graduate program continues to be

strong, with total enrollment almost exactly that oflast year. One of our doctoral students, MicheleSchoeneberger, won the coveted St. Regis Fellowshipin national competition. She is the second NCSUstudent to win this fellowship in the last three years!
We welcomed a new faculty member, Dr. Joseph P.Roise, in late fall. Dr. Roise is a specialist inmanagement decision-theory and will teach introduc-tory computer science to sophomores and a course inhis specialty to seniors. Joe comes to us from theUniversity of Washington-we are pleased to have himwith us!
During 1984, the job situation improved rathermarkedly, which is excellent news to all of us. Anumber of students got good jobs in Forestry beforegraduating and a number of others got them over thesummer. We think this reflects both a slightimprovement in the general job outlook and Dr. JimGregory’s increased efforts to develop a strongerplacement program. This year, for the first time, Dr.Gregory has put together a pamphlet containingresumes of all graduating seniors. This has been sentto a number of potential employers and we believe itwill increase their awareness of the fine students thatare graduating.

SAF Norfolk ConventionDismal Swamp Tour“Swamps is Swamps”



WOODAND PAPER SCIENCE

L to R, first row: RONALD G. PEARSON, B.C.E.,B.A., Univ. of Melbourne; ADRIANNA G. KIRKMAN,M.S., N.C.S.U.; C. ARTHUR HART, Ph.D.,N.C.S.U.;ELISABETH A. Wheeler, Ph.D., Southern Illinois
Univ.; HOU-MIN CHANG, Ph.D., Univ. ofWashington; JOSEF S. GRATZL, Ph.D., Univ. ofVienna, Austria;
L to R, back row: HEINZ G. OLF, Ph.D., TechnicalUniv. of Munich; MYRON W. KELLY, Ph.D.,N.C.S.U.;RICHARD J. THOMAS, Dept. Head, Ph.D., DukeUniv.; IRVING S. GOLDSTEIN, Ph.D., Harvard Univ.;RICHARD H. CORNELL, Ph.D., Institute of PaperChemistry.
Not Pictured: WILLIAM S. BRYAN, M.W.P.S.,
N.C.S.U.; CHEN-LOUNG CHEN, Ph.D., Univ.of
Heidelberg; ROBERT C. GILMORE, M.W.T.,
N.C.S.U.; ROBERT G. HITCHINGS, Chairman, Pulp
and Paper Science and Tech., M.F., Duke Univ.;
THOMAS W. JOYCE, Ph.D., Purdue Univ.



WPS Department Highlights

by Dr. Richard J. Thomas
Undergraduate enrollment remained essentially levelwith 178 students in the pulp and paper program and78 in the wood science and technology curriculum.Academic performance was good with 24 studentsearning Dean‘s List status in the Fall 84 semester.Merit scholarships continue to play an important rolewith 82 students receiving these awards.
No changes in faculty number occurred during therecent academic year. A change in status involved thepromotion of Mrs. Adrianna Kirkman from ResearchAssistant and Teaching Assistant to the rank ofInstructor. Dr. Josef S. Gratzl won the TAPPI R&DDivision Aiken Prize of $1,000 for his outstandingresearch contributions in the field of pulpingchemistry. Dr. Myron W. Kelly was the School ofForest Resources nominee for the Alumni Distin—guished Professor Award. The Forest ProductsResearch Society elected Dr. Richard J. Thomas to theoffice of President-Elect.
A staff change that will have a significant impact onthe department is the retirement of Everett Morgan.Everett has been with the department for 29 years asa Wood Products Laboratory Mechanic. The title in noway reflects the many duties and responsibilitiesplaced on Everett. Machinist, carpenter, electrician,welder, mechanic, paper machine tender, air condi—tioning repairman, millwright and steamfitter wereamong the many roles filled by him. Student contactwith Everett‘was confined to WPS 403 and the springbreak mill trips for the pulp and paper students andthe summer practicum for the wood technologystudents. However, his behind the scenes activitieswere responsible for the properly functioning equip-ment that greeted students in the laboratories ofRobertson and Hodges. Almost all faculty have at onetime or another been the recipient’s of Everett’s manyskills. As a result, all of us were able to do our jobsmore quickly and efficiently. Everett Morgan was ahighly valued and important member of the depart-ment. He will be missed.
In May of 1984 the Wood Science and Technologycurriculum was evaluated for the purpose ofaccreditation by the Society of Wood Science andTechnology. The Accreditation Committee report tothe Society concluded that “the curriculum exceededall elements specified in the Society’s standards andclearly meets all specified program objectives."Accordingly the curriculum was accredited and hasthe distinction of being the first officially accreditedprogram in the area of wood science and technology.

The crowded spring interview schedule indicates thatthe 1985 graduates will not encounter much difficultyobtaining employment. A strong demand for ourgraduates exists among the wood—based industries. Animportant factor in this demand is the continuedmigration of the wood-based industries to the southand the accompanying personnel requirements. In ourview, future career opportunities for graduates ofboth curricula will remain excellent for some time tocome.



RECREATION RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION

Bottom R0w,L to R: DR. CAROL LOVE, Ph.D. NCSU;DR. RICHARD PERDUE, Ph.D. Texas A & M;DR. BETH WILSON, Ph.D. NCSU; Middle Row.DR HUGH A. DEVINE. Ph.D. Penn State; DR.DAVE CULKIN,Ph.D.; SONDRA L. KIRSCH, M.S.
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UNC— Chapel Hill; Top Row, L to R: DR. M.
ROGER WARREN, Dept. Head, Re.D. Indiana Univ.;
DR. CHRYSTOS D. SIDERELIS, Ph.D. Univ. of NewMexico; DR. ROBERT E STERNLOFF, Ph.D. Univ. ofOregon; DR. PHILLIP S. REA, Re.D. Indiana Univ.
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RRA Department Highlights

by Dr. Roger Warren
Two particularly noteworthy events highlight theyear in the Department of Recreation ResourcesAdministration: (1) the development of a Ph.D. degreeproposal, and (2) approval of major changes in thecommercial recreatiOn concentration.
The department has expressed a desire to institute aPh.D. program in all of the recent planning documentsproduced by the department. This year a major stepwas taken toward accomplishing this goal. Thedepartment has requested permission to plan a Ph.D.program. This request has been approved by theNCSU Graduate School Administrative Board andforwarded for consideration and approval by theUniversity of North Carolina General Administration.

The primary reasons for the request for a Ph.D.program are to fulfill a void in this region for such aprogram and to strengthen the department's growingresearch commitment. There is no doctoral programin any college or university in North Carolina nor doessuch a program exist in any of the neighboring states.Growth of professional preparation programs in therecreation and park field has been impressive. In 1960there were 63 programs in the United States and in1982 the number has grown to 500. The growth ofprofessional recreation education in North Carolinahas been equally impressive. In 1950 only twoprograms existed in the State, NCSU and UNC—CH.Currently 28 two and four year programs exist, with15 located at four-year colleges and universities. Withthis growth it is not surprising that the demand forPh.D.’s in recreation and parks is increasing.
A Ph.D. will provide the department with anopportunity to attack from within problems related torecreation resources. Recreation research must bemore than an interesting area in which foresters.economists, and sociologists can apply their theoriesand models. Recreation research must provide a basisfor integrating behavioral and resource studies.
A Ph.D. program will provide an opportunity forstudents and faculty to perform the integrativefunction of explaining how bodies of theory insociology, psychology, economics, and ecology fittogether in explaining recreational behavior and insolving recreation problems.

Computer Teaching Lab

Under the leadership of Dr. Richard Perdue, majorchanges were made in the commercial recreationconcentration courses. In addition to the corecurriculum, the concentration courses are designed toprovide a sound foundation in the commercialrecreation and tourism industry and in the knowledgeof the theoretical foundations of travel and tourismbehavior. The concentration courses will provide anopportunity for students to expand their knowledgeand abilities to provide recreation, hospitality andtourism programs. They will gain a knowledge ofmarketing and promotion skills as well as the abilityto conduct market analysis for commercial recreationand tourism programs and facilities. Finally, studentswill have the opportunity to develop a knowledge ofbusiness operation and skills. Three new courses havebeen approved as follows:RRA 220, Commercial Recreation and TourismRRA 320, Convention and Visitor ServicesRRA 420, Resort Management and OperationThe program will be initiated beginning with theFall semester, 1985.



EXTENSIONFOREST RESOURCES

Front Row from Left to Right:
JOE DENIG, Ph.D. Virginia Tech;
LEON H. HARKINS, M.S. Colorado St. Univ.;
BILL SWINT, M.F. N.C.S.U.
DICK ALLISION, M.F. Penn. St. Univ.;

Not pictured:
MIKE LEVI, Ph.D. Leeds Univ. England;
ROBERT HAZEL, M.S. Penn. St.;

LARRY G. JAHN, M.B.A. Penn. St. Univ.;

Back Row from Left to Right:
MORELAND GUETH, B.S. N.C.S.U.;
EARL L. DEAL; M.S. Univ. of Georgia;
JAMES R. MCGRAW, Ph.D. Univ. of Florida:

BILL HUXSTER, M.W.T. N.C.S.U.;
BILL GARDNER, M.S. N.C.S.U.;

BILL STANTON, M.F. N.C.S.U.;
RICK HAMILTON, M.F. Duke Univ.;



Forestry Extension Highlights

Tightening of State and Federal budgets has lead toincreased emphasis on accountability and programevaluation in Extension. The impact of educationalprograms can be measured in numerous ways.
These range from tabulation of the number ofpublications distributed, meetings held, and people inattendance, to quantification of actual changes inattitudes or practices as a result of the educationalprograms. The former methods are simplest and havebeen used most frequently; the later are moredifficult, more expensive, but more meaningful. Someexamples of both are as follows:

1) Approximately 60 counties in North Carolinahave formed landowner forestry associations withassistance from the Extension Service.
2) Extension specialists spoke at 140 meetings, fielddays and tours for forest owners in 1984 attractingover 5,500 people.
3) A survey of forestry program participantsshowed that 53 percent of the participants savedmoney on income taxes, 40 percent on property taxes,and 40 percent increased income by improving forestproductivity.
4) Examples of individual savings include onelandowner who using Extension marketing advicereceived $72,000 for a stand of timber compared withan initial offer of $10,000, and another who saved$70,000 in income tax after attending a taxationmeeting.
5) In 1983, Extension Forest Resources programsfor professionals reached 2,000 people. Topics rangedfrom tax workshops to pesticide certification trainingand from yield seminars for the furniture industry toan industrial Energy Workshop and trade shows.
6) Largely as a result of Extension efforts, thenumber of Christmas trees planted in North Carolinahas increased 8 fold in the last years. Growersreceived approximately 35 million dollars in 1984 fromthe sale of 3 million trees.
7) Approximately 30 non wood products industrialand institutional facilities are using wood for fuel, thussaving $15 million dollars in fuel costs or theequivalent of 27 million gallons of oil annually.
8) Sawmill, furniture and lumber export companieshave saved several hundred thousand dollars afterimplementing improved drying procedures recom-mended by Extension Specialists.

9) Renewable Resource Extension Act funds havebeen used to fund an area forestry agent, a specialistwho assists the sawmill industry (cost shared byindustry) and several special projects includingdevelopment of a correspondence course for forestlandowners, computer software to enable landownersto determine the economic returns from forestmanagement, and a handbook on animal damagecontrol.
The area agent has established contact with over800 landowners. Case studies on approximately 100 ofthese landowners show marketing assistance on salestotaling over 5 million dollars, tax savings of at least10 percent, and reforestation assistance on approxi-mately 7,000 acres.

These highlights demonstrate that the ExtensionForest Resources Program is significantly increasingthe income of both forest landowners and forestindustry and is meeting its goal to take informationfrom the University to the people of the state.

9_ ,flr' °.

Moreland Gueth Forestry Extension Staff
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SECRETARIES

SECRETARIES
lst row: MARY WALKER, Acct. Tech., SFR; PENNYHANDLIN, Sec., PPT; PEGGY ARNOLD, Sec., FOR;2nd row: CHARLOTTE SWART, Stud. Serv.
Mgt.,SFR; SUE HARKINS, Admin. Sec.,FOR; JUDY
ROGERS, Sec.,FOR; ELGA VACA, Sec., Ext. FORRES; ANN PLEASANT, Sec. Stud. Affairs,SFR; 3rdrow: MILLIE SULLIVAN, Sec.,WPS; NANCY ROB-ERTS, Admin. Asst.,SFR; SALLY PATTERSON.Sec.,SFR; 4th row: BETH LEWIS, Sec.,FOR;LORENE NICDAO, Sec. Ext. FOR RES; BHAVANA
AJMERA, Sec.,WPS; 5th row: PAT LINEBACK,Sec.,RRA; ANGIE BRANTLEY, Sec. Ext. FOR RES.Not pictured: REGGI POWELL, Sec.,RRA.



LIBRARIANS

LIBRARIANSLeft to Right: DONNA HALL, BARBARA CLEM-ENTS, PAM ROWLAND.

STAFF

Left to Right: WILLIAM C. WYATT, ResearchTechnician; EVERETT H. MORGAN, Wood ProductsResearch Mechanic; YOSHIKO K. CHEU, ResearchTechnician.



COOPERATIVES

CAMCORE
Central American Mexico Coniferous Resources

XKEQ‘:U
JUAN JURADO BLANCO, B.S. NCSU; BILL DVORAK,
M.S.NCSU; MELISSA SALAZAR

FERTILIZATION

Left to Right: BOB MAIMONE, B.S.SUNYSYRACUSE; MIKE WISNIEWSKI, B.S. NCSU,MR.ST. NCSU; SUE HARKINS; STEVE AN-DERSON, B.S. RUTGERS UNIV.,M.S. UNIV. OFWASHINGTON; TOM FOX, B.S. UNIV. OF MAINE,M.S. V.P.I.; BETH HAINES, B.A. APPALACHIAN
STATE UNIV.; BARRY WEINMANN B.S. OREGON
STATE, M.S. NCSU.



FORESTRY EQUIPMENT

Left to Right: BILL HADDOCK, M.S. N.C.S.U.; CARLTHURNAU, B.S. Univ. of Maine, Orono; RANDYOAKLEY, B.S. N.C.S.U.; AWATIF E. HASSAN,Director, Ph.D. Univ. of California, Davis.

HARDWOOD

Left to Right seated: ROBERT C. KELLISON,Director, Ph.D., N.C.S.U; MARTHA HOLLAND,Secretary; KENNETH R. ROEDER, M.S., Univ.Florida standing: PAUL MARSH, M.S., N.C.S.U.; JIMORRELL, B.S., N.C.S.U.; RUSS LEA, Ph.D., S.U.N.Y.;DOUGLAS J. FREDERICK, Ph.D., Univ. of Idaho.



SMALL WOODLOT

From Left to Right: DENNIS HAZEL, M.S. N.C.S.U.;
LES HUNTER, B.S. N.C.S.U.; GARY D. KRONRAD,
Ph.D. UNIV. MASSACHUSETTS; MARTY HOOD;MARK SMITH, B.S. N.C.S.U.; MARTHA MILLER,
Secretary; CARLYLE FRANKLIN, Director, PH.D.
N.C.S.U.

TREE IMPROVEMENT

Left to Right: STEVEN E. MCKEAND, Ph.D.,
N.C.S.U.; J.B. JETT, Ph.D., N.C.S.U.; ADDIE BYRD
ROBERT WEIR, Director, Ph.D.,N.C.S.U.; FLOYD
BRIDGEWATER, Ph.D. Oklahoma State Univ.;
BRUCE ZOBEL, B.S., M.F., Ph.D., Univ. of California,
Berkley; JUDY STALLINGS. Secretarv: JOHN
FRAMPTON, Ph.D. N.C.S.U., JERRY SPRAGUE,
B.S.NCSU ; GREGORY U. FERGUSON,
B.S., N.C.S.U.; VERNON JOHNSON, Agriculture
Research Technician.



Nothing great was ever achieved withoutenthusiasm-Emerson
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FRAGS

Social andAcademic Leadership
by Mark Megalos

The Forest Resources Association of Graduate
Students (FRAGS) is composed of all the graduate
students from Forestry, Recreation Resources and the
Wood and Paper Science Departments. FRAGS is an
integral part of the Graduate Student Association, a
campus-wide governing body for graduate academic
and social matters. The chairperson, treasurer and a
respresentative from each department form the
Executive Committee, which works actively with the
school administration in solving academic and policy
disputes. Serving until the end of April, were
past-chairman and past—treasurer Mark Megalos and
Carl Thurnau. Also aiding in graduate affairs are the

individual department representatives. This yearsrepresentatives were:
Wood and Paper Science-Bruce GriggsRecreation Resources Administration--Lydia LavelleForest Resources-Eric Schmeckpeper--Peter Ades (alternate)

The whole FRAGS group sincerely wishes the best of
luck to the PINETUM staff and, as always,appreciates the opportunity to contribute to this
traditional publication.



The Forestry Council Keeps it Running

by Joe Roberts
The Forestry Council is composed of representativesfrom each club, honor fraternity, and departmentwithin The School of Forest Resources. It is theirpurpose to serve as the voice of the undergraduate.The council’s president and student senators repre-sent The School of Forest Resources in the UniversityStudent Government.
The Forestry Council is given the responsibility offairly distributing among the organizations within theSchool of Forest Resources the money given to themby the university. These funds come from studentfees.Several organizations, including TAPPI, ForestryClub, and Rec Club, have received funding throughthe Forestry Council for educational field trips. ThePINETUM was partially financed by this money, also.
This year’s Forestry Council nominated Dr. RichardBraham for the University’s Outstanding TeacherAward.

Thanks FromXi by Scott Gordon

Since 1940 the Mu Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi has servedto honor the student who excels scholastically andwho has a personality that would tend to make himsuccessful in the forest resources profession. Eachacademic year new members are added and invited toparticipate in the activities of the year. During thefall semester we had the pleasure of sharing Doc'sfamous chili recipe at the annual Chile and WineDinner. Events that followed this were the SteakDinner and the final Senior Picnic.
In addition to these culinary pursuits the fraternitycontinued the tutoring services that are available tostudents of the School of Forest Resources. Theofficers for the 1984—1985 year were:

Forester: Scott GordonAssistant Forester: Jon ReynikFiscal-Sec. Agent: David HoltRanger: Ronnie Steger
None of the functions of Xi Sigma Pi would have beenpossible without the valuable help of three people:Dr Donald Steensen, Charlotte Swart, and AnnPleasant. They actually do much of the behind thescenes work. So this year Xi Sigma Pi would like topublicly thank Doc, Charlotte, and Arm for theirunlimited support, patience, and help in dealing withour organization. We could not have done it withoutyou.



Forestry Club/SAF: A Successful Merger

by Todd Wilson
Dramatic? - Yes. Controversial? — Maybe. Successful?Definitely! This year will be remembered. not forScott Fortner's 180 degree pole fell at Rolleo, not forMike Tedder’s come from behind winning tobacco spit,nor for Todd Wilson’s demonstration on how toquickly exit a topped-tree; No, 1984-85 will beremembered for the merger of the N.C.S.U. ForestryClub with the Student S.A.F.
Since its conception, the N.C.S.U. ForestryClub/S.A.F. boasts 44 national S.A.F. members out ofthe current 55 in the club. Eight faculty membersactively participate as advisors.
This has been, without a doubt, the most active yearfor out organization. Delegates traveled fromWashington D.C., to southern Georgia, to West Point,Virginia to learn about their profession, and competein old-time logging events. Rolleo, Conclave, Logger’sBrawl, and Pig-Pickin' remained as steadfast tradi-tional annual events.

In addition to these activities, the club supported anOrientation Program for incoming freshmen, held acookout for new members, set up an exhibit at the
State Fair, and visited the S.A.F.’s NationalHeadquarters, the A.F.A., the N.F.P.A., and the US.
Forest Service in Washington.
The club also traveled to West Point, Virginia for thefirst annual Crabfest Day Logging Competition.Finally, the club sponsored University VolunteerServices’ “Wood for Warmth” project which providedfirewood for the needy in Wake County.
What’s in a name? We, the charter members of theForestry Club/S.A.F. are really proud of our newname. We believe we have laid the ground work for avery progressive organization. We hope to be readingfuture Pinetum’s which will tell us how the club hasbuilt on our ground work.



by Perry M. Daum
Rho Phi Alpha (RPA), Honorary Professional Recre-ation Fraternity, is a fraternity that was establishedby Thomas I. Hines and a group of students in 1958.
The fraternity is designed to recognize, promote, andencourage potential professionals in the field ofrecreation.
The 1984—85 school year brought about the induction of7 new members into the fraternity. Rho Phi Alphaworked with RRA faculty during open house inOctober. Rho members spoke with high schoolstudents, parents, and other visitors who wereinterested in Recreation Resources Administration.The fraternity sponsored a speaker, Harry Anderson,manager of the NCSU Faculty Club, to speak oncommercial recreation and his experiences as amanager of a commercial recreation facility.
A major event this year was the first official meetingon the merger of Rho Phi Alpha and Sigma LambdaSigma, the other honorary recreation fraternity in thecountry located at Florida State University. Themeeting was held at the National Recreation and ParkAssociation Conference in Orlando, FL. Many newideas and revisions surfaced at this meeting, and allwho attended left with positive feelings about themerger. One revision that was made was to changethe name of the fraternity to Rho Phi Lambda whichstands for Recreation, Parks, and Leisure. Thecomplete merger of the two organizations will befinished within two years.

Rho Phi Alpha once again, with the help of theRecreation Majors Club, headed up the selectionprocess for choosing the outstanding senior in theRRA curriculum. This award, the Thomas I. HinesAward, is given to the student who best displaysscholarship, integrity, and contribution to the bet-terment of the recreation profession.
Raleigh was this year's host of the SoutheasternRegional Recreation Conference and Rho Phi Alphaassisted to help make the conference enjoyable andinformative. Members were on hand to give informa-tion about conference activities and to answerquestions about Raleigh itself.
Rho Phi Alpha, along with the Recreation Club, wasinvolved in the planning and execution of theRecreation Banquet held March 31. The banquetencouraged fellowship among students, faculty andalumni and a good time was had by all.
Rho Phi Alpha closed the year with the annual ‘end ofthe year recreation picnic'. Hot dogs and hamburgerswere on the menu and the old touch football game leftsome bumps and bruises as a memory of the fun wehad.



Rec’ers Pursue Activities

by Phil Campbell
In April, 1984, new officers for the 1984—85 North
Carolina State Recreation Majors Club (REC Club)
were elected. They were as follows: President, Phil
Campbell; Vice-president, Terry Johnson; Secretary,
Cathy Adkins; Treasurer, Lori Zuersher; and Forestry
Council Representative, Angie Fellers.
We began our year with our lst Annual “Hog Day".
This was a fun time which included a pig pickin’,
games and time to just sit around, get to know each
other and wear our new REC Club t—shirts.
Several club members, under the direction of Susan
Saunders, got together and did a rush job for the Cary
Parks and Recreation’s Halloween Carnival at Cary
Village Mall. We sponsored a “Go Fishin" Booth and it
seemed to be the hit attraction at the carnival.
Intramurals have played a large part in the success of
the club this year. First of all we played co—rec football
for the first time and even made the playoffs. Corec
bowling was next on the schedule and we ran the
other teams out of the alley for the finals in which two
REC Club teams bowled each other. In the spring we
started with men's and women’s bowling and women‘s
basketball. The women‘s basketball enjoyed
exercise(exhaustion) and sportsmanship(football
season’s over!) but lost a lot of close ones. The men's
bowling team had a successful season but lost a close
one in the semifinals and the women’s bowling took
the championship. To finish the year we had co—rec
volleyball and softball as well as a women’s softball
team. Thanks to Terry Johnson, we have done well in
supporting intramurals this year.

Another big event was the banner contest whichreplaced the homecoming parade. Well folks, we did itagain. Some of the club members spent all day one
Saturday painting the banner. We went to CarterFinley Stadium on the morning of the homecoming
game, hung the banner and yes, we won second place.had our club's name anounced and now have a plaque.
We have also had club meetings among the variousactivities. At Christmas, we sponsored a child through
the Salvation Army. Cathy Adkins was responsible forpurchasing an outfit, and also putting an article in theTechnician to challenge other clubs to also sponsor achild.
Between the beginning of the spring semester and
spring break we had a party at one of the local
apartment club houses and were pleased to have someForestry students also show up.
The Club had great success with the RISE Conference
under the direction of Paulette Irvin, Terry Johnsonand Dr. Beth Wilson. Other events included avolunteer project to work on an interpretive trail, at
the B.W. Wells House located near Falls Lake. CathyAdkins headed up the day of work with the help of a
few dedicated club members.
There was also the 2nd Annual Recreation Banquet
cosponsored by Rho Phi Alpha, and the final event ofthe year, the traditional picnic at Schenck Forest.
All in all I believe this has been a most successfulyear. Our attendance at meetings has increased and so
has our participation in campus functions. Thank you
members and officers for your continued support in
making this year a great success.



by John Lyons
The North Carolina State Student Chapter of theForest Products Research Society entered its 33rdyear making it the oldest student chapter in thehistory of the society.
The chapter began with the intent of providing anopportunity for students interested in the forestproducts industry to keep abreast with thestate-of-the-art technology and develop a greaterappreciation with respect to the diversity of situationswhich the industry holds for graduates.
This years officers were: president, Joe Roberts;vice-president, Todd Brown, secretary, GordonFreshwter; treasurer, Craig Ferry; program chairmen,Scott Allen, Tracy Speas and Mark Winters; athleticchairmen, Neill O’Quinn and Frank Willey withadvisor, Dr. Elizabeth Wheeler.
In keeping with the objectives with which the chapterwas founded, a variety of speakers enlightened uswith a wide selection of topics including how theExtension Forest Resources serves us, utilizingfuelwood for electricity, laminated I-beams, and theNorth Carolina State Government.

Club activities began with a once-again successfulOpen House under the direction of Dr. Wheeler.
The fall pig-pickin at Schenck Forest was a hugesuccess with many enjoying the day-long event. Theclub wishes to extend special thanks to MorelandGueth, for it was through his efforts that the eventwas made possible.
Extracurricular activities this year included membersattending three FPRS ChesapeakeCarolinas sectionmeetings on drying Southern pine, finishing, and afurniture conference. Through these types of meetingsvaluable personal contacts were made along withgreater exposure for our chapter.
After a winning season of intramural volleyball andsoftball, the club closed the academic year with a newtwist at the spring picnic. Pounds of barbecue chickenand hamburgers on a spring Sunday afternoon provedto be the right combination to reflect on thememorable times.



TAPPI

TAPPI (Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper
Industry) is the world's largest professional associa-
tion and serves the pulp, paper, converting, and allied
industries. TAPPI also sponsors student chapters at
universities with pulp and paper and relatedcurricula. The North Carolina State chapter of
TAPPI is the second oldest of the student chapters
and a very active one. The 1984-1985 year has been a
good one for TAPPI. Attendance and participation
have increased dramatically from previous years at
both student meetings and the local section TAPPI
meetings.

The meetings consist of technical speakers from all
areas of the industry. These speakers help to develop
the students’ insights into the industry and prepare
them for the future.
TAPPI also has a social side. Fall and spring picnics
are highlights, as well as several small events during
the year. TAPPI can play a large part in the students’
lives.
Officers for 1984‘1985 are as follows: President,
Michele Woodson; Vice President, Clark Rhodes;
Program Chairman, Tommy Riddle; Secretary,
Barbara Gilmore; Treasurer, Steve Scheye



The Way It Was

by Clark Beavans
If you had asked me at the time, I would have gripedlong and loud about it; the heat, the food, the bugs, thesweat, the frustration. The eternity spent on THEMAP and THE 43. Isn’t it funny how time sort ofsmooths over the bad and plays up the good in yourmemory? One tends to forget the agony of foodpoisoning and the mental fatigue caused by severalsleepless nights spent feverishly working to meet adeadline. I no longer remember the utter disgust ofstaring a buckwheat “pancake" in the face at 6:30 a.m.,or the difficulty of staying awake in a hot, muggyclassroom, or the relentlessness of those bloodthirstyflies, or the loneliness as the dust cleared in theparking lot at 5 p.m. on Fridav afternoon.
No, when I think back on the summer campexperience, I only remember the good things. Theoffice parties. The parties every Friday with LarryJervis. The thrill of the chase, hot on the trail of the

elusive checkered beetle. That old familiar act ofbending over and holding your ankles. The inspira-tional strains of “Rock of Ages" whistled in unison by25 or so devoted dendrology students out for anafternoon quiz. Volleyball. Schaeffer’s. The black bearin the road at the Hoffman Forest. Sorting out a pileof oven-dried forest litter at 1 am. Dressing up forwildlife day. The prescribed “smolder” The NashHardy Memorial Highway through Lower Cambodia(pleasure route by the river). Sweet sounds comingfrom the cook’s cabin on those sultry nights. Thesatisfaction of seeing the last of buckwheat pancakemix disappear into the muddy water of the FlatRiver. The mountains and more volleyball. Walking upMt. Mitchell. The big Splash at Linville Falls.Midnight dendro quiz with Jose Cuervo. The Quest forthe Brown Mountain Lights. The SIMULATOR at fireschool. All joking aside, the best part of summer campis getting to know your classmates and fellow gruntsbetter than most people (some better than you'd liketo). And by golley, you even learn a few things aboutforestry. My fondest memory of the summer spent atthe Fantasy Forest, however is THE END!
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ROLLEO

Armed with axes, twoman saws, logs, 300 pounds of
barbecue pork, and four cases of Levi Garret chewingtobacco, about 150 lumberjacks and “lumberjills” ofthe NC. State Forestry Club paid their respectsSaturday to woodsmen of days gone by with anold-fashioned “Rolleo."
The group spent the day in NCSU’s Schenck Forestoff Reedy Creek Road west of Raleigh indulging in axthrowing, wood chopping and crosscut sawing thatwould have made Paul Bunyan proud.
It was the 48th annual Rolleo and besides highlightinginterclub rivalries, it served as training for nationalforestry competition. The NCSU club has been apower at the nationals, called the “Conclaves,”
consistently placing in the top five for the past 10years. “Rolleos started in the old days when the menin logging camps didn’t have anything to do on theweekends," said 6-foot-5 Moreland Gueth, who looked
every bit the 19th century lumberjack, complete withbright orange suspenders. Gueth is a faculty advisor
to the club. “ What we're doing is preserving a
tradition," he said.

Saturday’s Rolleo was divided into 11 point events andthree non-point events with club members separatedinto freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior teams.
The point events reflected traditional forestry skillssuch as wood chopping, crosscut sawing, ax throwing,pole climbing, and tree felling, while the non-pointevents were of a more social nature- tobacco spitting,beer chugging and “firefighting." In that event, fourpeople each light a cigar and don water packs, withthe winner being the first to extinguish the other’s
stogie.
“We’re trying to keep in touch with what the old dayswere like," said senior Todd Wilson who is head of theschool chapter of the Society of American Foresters.“Technology has gotten so far advanced that evenchainsaws are almost obsolete."
Another thing that has advanced since the old days isthe number of women involved in forestry programs.While they didn’t enter all of Saturday’s events, therewere about 10 “lumberjills” in the sawing competition.



Gwen Amick a sophmore from Ann Arbor, Mich., saidshe became interested in forestry when she was 12years old.
“One day I just got the urge to cut a tree down,” shesaid after the “Jack and Jill” crosscut sawingcompetition. “ I get kidded a lot, but I grew up withthree brothers. It gets me motivated."
And motivated she was. Along with Scott McGee, the100 pounder sent sawdust flying and ripped through aten-inch block of poplar in 23 seconds, putting herteam in first place.
But there is one event that women club membersrarely participate in, speed chopping, considered theRolleo's ultimate test of endurance. Participantsstand side by side on wood blocks and when theofficial says go, they start chopping.
Freshman Vic Parrish looked nervous as be adjustedhis grip on his ax and readied for his debut in thespeed chopping competition. On the sideline,teammate Ian Shannon yelled encouragement.
“You hate that log, Vic, remember, you hate thatlog!"

But apparently Vic’s animosity wasn’t enough to win.The best time was 1:23 while Parrish grunted,groaned and sweated to finish in 4:43.
After the wood was finally split Parrish did asomersault and collapsed in the grass.
“I think I need to work on that one,” he said.
Not all of Saturday's events left contestants in pain.Senior Mike Tedder insisted he was warming up as herelaxed in a lounge chair, resting a beer on hisstomach, and placing a large tobacco plug between hischeek and gum. Only the trained eye would know thatTedder was warming up for the tobacco spittingcontest.
“I’ve been chewing for as long as I can remember,”Tedder said. “Heck, I can put a plug in one side andeat a sandwich in the other."
Tobacco spitting did not count in the final tally. Thefavored seniors were unable to take first place due tothe unexpected challenge by the sophomores. Thejunior and freshman classes placed third and fourth,respectively.
Credit to News and ObserverWriter - Matthew Davis

ROLLEO circa 1940Hofmann Forest



LOGGER’S BRAWL

by: John Robertson
As darkness closed upon the Hill Forest on the 16th of
March, the nocturnal critters stirred from their
burrows and perches in their usual night to night
forays. This night was different, however, as pairafter pair of lights roared down the dirt road and
grouped together in the clearing just up from the
river. These critters tensed and tried to sense what
new animal was invading their territory. As theselights winked out, the new creatures could be seen
moving into a den that had great smelling food aromascoming from it. They sure are noisy eaters! Now theyare going into another den, and ..... it sounds like
they’re trying to stomp it to pieces! All the whooping
and hollering! All the clapping and screaming! This
isn’t the place for me to be ..... !
The event just described was the annual Forestry
Club/S.A.F. Logger's Brawl, as witnessed by the more
common local inhabitants. As students, faculty, and
guests met at the Hill Forest Summer Camp, fed ondelicious pork barbecue, and danced to primo
Bluegrass music, they all gave “wildlife" a new
definition. This year we were fortunate enough toobtain the musical talents of the Wake County
Ramblers, a group mostly composed of N.C.S.U.
faculty. Their renditions kept the event rolling along
to its official conclusion; however, the party was still
going strong for those who chose to remain for the
night.
This year there were several changes made in the way
this event is usually held. In order to reduce costs and
to stay in line with the stricter alcohol policy of the
university, we decided on B.Y.O.B (bring your own
beverage). However, some members elected toB.Y.O.K. (bring your own keg). A feature from last
year we continued was to provide cots and mattresses
to sleep on. This allowed a safe means for participantsto drink and not litter the highways with inebriated
drivers. We also had a Pig Pickin’ for which a nominalsum of $1.00 for Forestry Club/S.A.F. members and
$2.00 for others was charged. Everything else was
provided at no charge. All in all, the attendance this
year tripled that of last year, costs were reduced, and
everyone seemed to have a great time. Y’all come next
year, ya‘ hear!



by Dr. Phillip Rea
Each March finds a group of twenty students and oneor two faculty members from Recreation ResourcesAdministration heading west to participate in theannual Outdoor Recreation Consortium. The Con-sortium involves four other universities (IndianaUniversity, University of Illinois, Western IllinoisUniversity and University of Missouri-Columbia) andis conducted at the Tennessee Valley Authority’s170,000 acre Land Between the Lakes outdoorrecreation demonstration area on the Kentucky andTennessee border.
The five—day program is a highly productiveeducational experience. Technical staff from LandBetween the Lakes serve as instructors. Lectures andaudio—visual presentations are supplemented withactual demonstrations and hands-on experience.Topics range from foresty and wildlife management tocampground design and outdoor programming.
The Consortium program is intensive but rewardingin many ways. Management concepts taught oncampus are experienced in a real life situation.Additionally, the opportunity to get to knowprofessionals as well as students and faculty fromother universities is exciting and beneficial in makingcareer and graduate study decisions.

10 Years

of

Land Betweenthe Lakes

R.I.S.E.
by Phil Campbell
After many long hours of meetings and making plans,the 1985 RISE Conference was held January 30 at theUniversity Student Center. The conference was heldfrom 9:00—12:00 noon with a luncheon from 12:00noon-2:00.
Paulette Irvin and Terry Johnson were co-chairpersons along with Dr. Beth Wilson as FacultyAdviser. Special thanks go to Dana Simonsen for herextra effort the day of the conference and forcomputerizing the mailing list.
The response for the conference far surpassedprevious years. Forty-five agencies were representedoffering a total of 12 full-time openings, 50 internshipsand 250 summer jobs to the 175 students whoattended in the RISE Conference.
Thanks go to everyone who made this importantfunction a real success for the Department ofRecreation Resources Administration.



Forestry Students Go
by Todd A. Wilson
Members of the NC. State Foretry Club/SAF recently
hung up their boots and compasses and headed toWashington, DC. to meet with the Nation’s top brass
in forestry policy-making.
The trip was designed to offer members a chance to
tour the SAF headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland,
meet with its leaders, and also to give members a
better understanding of how decisions related to our
country's forestland are made.
While in Washington, the group attended prepared
forums with, the U.S. Forest Service, the American
Forestry Association, and the National Forest
Products Association. Each organization descibed
itself and explained how they were involved in the
policy-making process. Current topics such as the
acid-rain controversy and U.S. Forest Service debit
timber sales were discussed with each group. Several

CONCLAVE
April 11-13
Georgia

To Washington, DC.
high-ranking leaders in the forestry profession were
on hand for these meetings. They included JohnBarber, Executive Vice-President of SAF (a graduateof NC State), and Max Peterson, Chief of the U.S.Forest Service. On behalf of the NO. State ForestrySchool, the group presented Mr. Barber with a plaquecommemorating his service with SAF.
Also, the members visited such historical landmarksas the Lincoln Memorial, the Washington Monument,and Teddy Roosevelt Island, a memorial to thepresident who stood for conservation and preserva—
tion.
In two short days, this group traveled to our Nation's
Capital to meet and exchange ideas with the peoplewho shape the policy of the forestry profession. It is a
rare chance indeed for an student to be able to take
advantage of.
Now, back to the books—boots and compass, please.



If you want inner peace,
find it in solitude, not speed,
and if you would find yourself,
look to the land from which you came
and to which you go.

Stewart Udall



FOREST RESOURCES SENIORS

All the time I think of tomorrows
and yesterdays...
Let me spend my todays

with you.

Conservation

KATHY VINCIHometown Forest Hills, New York
Forestry ClubForestry CouncilS.A.F.

Recreation Resources Administration

WILLIAM STACY BARBOURHometown — Rocky Mount, NC.
Rho Phi AlphaRecreation ClubForestry Council

VALERIE BURGESSHometown - Raleigh, NC.
Recreation ClubConservation Club



JOE G. CREECH, JR.Hometown - Garner, NC.

PERRY DAUM
Hometown Woodbury, NY.
Rho Phi Alpha - PresidentRecreation Club

ANGIE FELLERSHometown - Fayetteville, NC.
Recreation ClubForestry CouncilN.C.R.P.S.N.R.P.A.

MILLIE GAMEWELLHometown - Salisbury, NC.
Alpha Delta Phi Sorority

MARK GRAINGERHometown - Clarkton, NC
Quarters Club

DERRICK GRIFFINHometown Monroe, NC
REC Club — PresidentSailing ClubOuting Club



TERRY JOHNSONHometown Charlotte, N.C.
Recreation Club - Vice President
Pinetum Staff - Editor 1984-85
R.I.S.E. Co-Chairperson

LAURIE E. MOFFITTHometown - Asheboro, N.C.
Rho Phi Alpha Sgt.—at-ArmsWomen’s Soccer Club PresidentUniversity Civic Orchestra

RICKY POPLINHometown Concord, N.C.
Recreation Club

WESLEY POPLINHometown - Ronda, N.C.
Recreation Club

SUSAN SAUNDERSHometown - Troy, N.C.
Recreation ClubPinetum StaffN.C.S.U. Collegiate 4-H ClubAlpha Epislon Rho - HonorarySpeech-Communication
Fraternity

DANA SIMONSENHometown Rocky Mount, N.C.
Rho Phi AlphaRecreation Club



FORESTRY

LYNN WARRENHometown Raleigh, N.C.
Recreation ClubForestry Council SecretaryRho Phi Alpha - Vice President

RUTH WHETSTONEHometown - Shelby, N.C.
Rho Phi Alpha - Vice President, HistorianRecreation ClubN.C.S.U. National Student Exchange

GARY M. WHITESIDEHometown - Fletcher, N.C.
N.C.R.P.S.N.R.P.A.Alpha Gamma Rho FraternityRecreation Club

LORI ZUERSHERHometown — Winston-Salem, NC
Rho Phi Alpha - SecretaryREC Club - TreasurerWomen’s Volleyball Team

JEFF BARTONHometown - Cary, N.C.
S.A.F.Forestry ClubCo-op - Rayonier



KELLY BLACKWELDERHometown-Statesville, NC
Forestry Club

MARELLA BUNICKHometown - Lenior, N.C.
Xi Sigma PiForestry ClubFarmHouse FraternityCrescent

SAM COOKE, JR.Hometown Cary, NC.
Biltmore Work ScholarshipS.A.F.

CHRISTOPHER B. DAVIDSONHometown - Kingston, Jamaica
Forestry ClubS.A.F.School Forest Work Crew

ALAN EMMONSHometown Browns Mills, N.J.
Co-op - BrunswickForestry Club

SCOTT JOSEPH GORDONHometown Cincinnati, Ohio
Xi Sigma PiS.A.F.Biltmore Work ScholarshipRalph C. Bryant Scholarship
School Forest Work Crew



MARCUS ALLEN HAIR, IIHometown - Fayetteville, NC.
Gamma Sigma DeltaXi Sigma PiForestry ClubThe Chain Gang

WILLIAM (BILL) A. HONEYCUTTHometown - Wilmington, NC.

MARK A. HUBBARDHometown Winterville, N.C.
Xi Sigma PiCo—op — Brunswick PulpS.A.F.American Society of PhotogrammetryFellowship of Christian Athletes

DONALD L. JENKINSHometown Potecasi, N.C.
S.A.F.Xi Sigma PiSchool Forest Work Crew

JEFF LANEHometown- Charlotte, N.C.
Xi Sigma PiSchool Forest Work CrewPinetum Business ManagerBiltmore Work Scholarship

TONY MEBANEHometown Mebane, N.C.
Forestry ClubOuting Club - Vice President, PresidentS.A.F. - Vice ChairmanPinetum Photographer



MIKE O’NEILLHometown - Havelock, N.C.
Forestry Club

MICHAEL S. OWENSHometown - Gastonia, NC.

JORGE PERICCHIHometown Caracas, Venezuela

RON PHILLIPSHometown Wilmington, NC.
Xi Sigma PiS.A.F.Garden Club Scholarship

JONATHAN Q. REYNIKHometown - Haddonfield, NJ.
Gamma Sigma DeltaForestry Club — TreasurerXi Sigma Pi - Vice PresidentThe Chain Gang

ROBERT ROBESONHometown - Durham, NC.
Forestry ClubS.A.F.



JIMMY ROBINSONHometown Salisbury, NC.
Forestry ClubS.A.F.

KIRBY LYNN SAVAGEHometown - Clarkton, N.C.
Xi Sigma Pi

EDDIE WILLIAMSHometown—Fayetteville, NC
Forestry ClubSAF, Bus Driver

ALLAN SHORTHometown - Raleigh, NC.
Xi Sigma PiS.A.F.Co—op Program ~ Brunswick Pulp Land Co.

RICHARD SHORTHometown — Emporia, Virginia
S.A.F.

NICOLE SHRIMPTONHometown - Yorkshire, England
Honors Senior Seminar



DEBRA SMITHHometown - Roanoke Rapids, N.C.
Forestry Club

STEVEN A. SMITHHometown - Peru, 11.
Co~op. -RayonierSchool Forest Work CrewXi Sigma PiS.A.F.

RONALD KENT STEGERHometown - Hubert, N.C.
Xi Sigma Pi - RangerSchool Forest Work Crew

MARK STRANIERIHometown - High Point, N.C.
Xi Sigma Pi

ED SWANHometown ~ Mt. Gilead, N.C.
Rugby Football Club

TODD A. WILSONHometown - Mint Hill, N.C.
Forestry ClubS.A.F.



Pulp and Paper Technology

RICHARD B. BARNESHometown Wilmington, N.0.

DAVID J. CHEEKHometown Canton, N.C.
TAPPIAICHE

CHARLES H. CLEVELANDHometown - Satsuma, Ala.

HARRI HAIKALAHometown - Matawan, N.J
TAPPI

A. KYLE HENDERSONHometown Newport, N.C.
TAPPIAICHENC. State Pipes and Drums

GLENN J. HENDERSONHometown - Stone Mountain, Ga.
TAPPIClub Soccer Team



ERIC HOWELLHometown - Statesville, N.C.
TAPPI

JOHN JEROMEHometown Cooleemee, N.C.
TAPPIDelta Upsilon Fraternity

DALE MITCHELLHometown - Kinston, N.C.
TAPPI

CHRISTOPHER SCOTT NELSONHometown - New Bern, N.C.
TAPPI

WILLIAM DAVID OLIVERHometown — Paducah, Ky.
TAPPIXi Sigma PiHonors Program

GRACE G. PATTONHometown Roanoke Rapids, N.C.
TAPPIAICHEAlpha Phi OmegaXi Sigma Pi
Campus CrusadePhi Eta Sigma



SUSAN PURDUEHometown - Raleigh, N.C.
TAPPI

JEFFERY R. REESEHometown - Raleigh, N.C.
TAPPIXi Sigma PiPhi Eta SigmaMarching, Pep, Brass, Symphonic,and Jazz Bands Phi Kappa Phi

TOMMY RIDDLEHometown Canton, N.C.
TAPPIAICHEForestry Council

ALLEN SANDERSHometown ~ Raleigh, N.C.
TAPPIForestry Council

STEVEN L. SCHEYEHometown - Pensacola, Fla.
TAPPIAICHEOuting ClubChristian Science Student Organization

GARY J. STEIGERHometown — Pensacola, Fla.
TAPPIAICHE



KEVIN THOMASONHometown Canton, N.C.
TAPPI

RICHARD TURNERHometown St. Simons Island, Ga.
Lambda Chi Alpha FraternityNorth Carolina Fellows ProgramTeacher Evaluation and EffectivenessCommltteeTAPPI

LARRY WARRENHometown - Canton, N.C.

JONATHAN WINTHometown Hartsville, SC.
TAPPI

MICHELE WOODSONHometown Silsbee, Texas
TAPPI- President

Wood Science Technology

SCOTT C. ALLENHometown - West Millington, NJ.
FPRSForestry CouncilRugby Club



SHARYN FELDMANNHometown - Fayetteville. N.C.
FPRSXi Sigma Pi

DANNY GORDON FRESHWATER, JR.Hometown - Mebane, N.C.
FPRS

JOSEPH CARL GRANTHometown - Laurinburg, N.C.

JERRY VAN MIDYETTEHometown - Engelhard, N.C.
FPRSFarm House Fraternity

PHILIP E. ROSEBROCKHometown - Cary, N.C.
FPRSForest Resources CouncilXi Sigma Pi

BRENT WARRENHometown Mebane, N.C.
FPRS



SENIORS NOT PICTURED:

Recreation
Wayne BloomHelene BlumenaurBen ChastainDarryl CreggerBilly DoveAnthony DriverStanley DunstonPat EnnissDebbie GeorgeCathe GrosshandlerTami HarmonLaurie HagenPaulette Irvin

Vicki KreiderRussell KretzJennifer LadnerSteve LewisSue ModlinChris MondragenLori MorisonWilbur OwenClaudia PerezJeff PetersonBeth SchumacherPeter SolomonBrad StarnesEddie Truelove

At a Glance

Forestry
Brian Goodin
Jeff Sawyers
Terry Holdsclaw

Dr. Hassan playing with her toys.

When did you say this damn thing had to be in? Bill, are you sure this is the right way to Norfolk?



PI—NE—TUM STAFF

EDITOR
Terry Johnson

A
PHOTO

Tony Mebane

The PI—NE-TUM staff would like to thank thefollowing people for their support and guidance.
Dr. Saylor Larry JervisCharlotte SwartAnn PleasantGary BlankThe Forestry CouncilScott Bertness & University GraphicsAmber WilcoxThe Technician Editors

Without the help of these individuals thepublication of this journal would have been a lotharder.

...and so there ain ’t nothing more to write about, and 1am rotten glad ofit,
because ifI’d’a knowed whata trouble it was to make a book I wouldn’t'a’
tackled it, and ain ’t a-going to no more
-Mark Twain from The Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn



James F. Shotwell, Jr. 1965
W. Jack Waters 1964
Vincent R. Ross 1952
Ardith Garden 1952
James Dobbin McNatt 1959
D.M Crutchfield 1959
William R. Ball 1961
EH. Ericson, Jr. 1941
TB. W00d1958
WE. Cooper 1932
J.S. Kelley 1957
WR. Broadwell1957
Peter Leavitt1957
Will Mabry 1991
Harry S. Muller, Jr. 1981
Joe T. Evans 1950
WE. Taylor, Jr. 1965
RH. Bea11956
J.E. Pickard, Jr. 197]
RP. Tayloe 1957
M Goral 1941
W. W. Rogers 1967
PM West1949
WC. Aiken 1936

Patrons

P. 0. Campbell 1950
Gelbert & Company
W. T. Jones 1949
Greg Birk 1983
WS. Callahan 1967
JR. Spratt 1935
T.L. Summer 1959
H. C. Martin 1939
BB. Newton,Jr. 1973
SM Hughes 1952
LR. Cantli/fe, Jr. 1950
J. O. Artman 1931
Larry Bloomer 1969
J.E. Thornton 1936
L. G. Griffin 1971
S. W. Gregg 1959
R. W. Brake 1940
Mike Wienholt 1983
Lissa Wienholt 1982
G. W. Pettigrew 1933
W.H. Geddes 1949
G.H. Jones 1974
J.P. Harper 1949
J. C. Wessell 1953



J.A. Heitman, Jr. 1966
R]. Solow1948
A.C. Edwards 1950
O. C. Tissue, Jr. 1953
W.J. Barton 1947
Barre R. Mitchell 1963
John Bradfield1979,1982
Robert A. Holcombe 1944
Jack Shernll1972
T.F.1card1948
D.E. Augspurger 1973
C. C. Hills 1964
J. V. Jackson 1952
Jon Jeffries 1965
TM Hasell, Jr. 1949
K.M. Corbett, Jr. 1953
R.D. Byerly 1959
R.B. Phelps 1952
EM Tate 1965
K. Wears tier, Jr. 1979
VD. McDonald 1950
T.B. Gardiner 1935
RR. Benuenuti 1964
H. W. Culp Lumber Co.

Patrons

K.A. Pollock 1978
LA. Kilian, Jr. 1956
John Palmer 1973
T. L. Thrash 1954
Jim Pridgen 1960
SK. Hudson 1936
V. W. Herlevich 1948
JD. Gardner 1963
John S. Vass, Sr. 1936
Thomas L. Suggs 1951
Steven Wilhelm 1964
GE. Jackson 1935
Nevin Dayvault 1948
Samuel V. Mace 1961
Gerald Dowless, Sr. 1957,1961
Edward D. Parks 1966
Mahlon B. Kunselman 1958
JeffPardue 1978
J. C. Masten 1951
NB. Watts 1938
John C. Barber 1950
C. W. Comfort 1935
CE. Blackstock 1948



‘ ‘With enoufihtrees,

we’ll all’breat e a little

eaSIer.
“Trees, like other green plants, help purify the air we all breathe, by

replacing carbon dioxide with oxygen.
“And with all the smoke, the exhaust, and the fumes in the air today, we

need all the help we can get.
“The point is—we need our forests like never before. And we need to

manage them wisely.
“Ourjob is growing. Help us all breathe a little easier. Write for

information on what you can do."

Society of fitdim
Ralph Waite for America‘sAmerican

Foresters
5400 Grosvenor LaneBethesda, MD 20814

SOCIETYOFAMERICANFORESTERS1900



THE FASTEST GUN
IN THE WOODS(And The Most Affordable)

0%;
TRECODER'”spot gunA must forthe forester,logger, lumberman —anyone involved in treemarking operations!
A Marking inks won't clognozzle8 Durable, corrosron-regislant brass barrelC Shatter-proof. easy grippolyethylene constructionD Fast, easy “d—irnger"trigger action ,.onesqueeze and you'vemade your markFora brighter, longerlasting mark, useTRECODER TreeMarking Inks. Call orwrite lorfree sample.
Forestry Products Drvrsron
@ dmcricaq Coding and

“Marking Ink Co.1220 Nonh Avenue, Plainfiold, NJ (201) 756-0373

We are advertised

by our loving friends

Shakespeare

/l
f.7" Some forestry basics

Wanna be bought.
M"
(‘ The basics you’ll use in your forestry. career cannot be bought. They werea given to you: your hands, your eyes.your mind.
%IYou develop these basics througheducation and experience And yousupplement them with man—made tools.

. That's where Forestry Suppliers, Inc.l fits in. The tools we sell make it easier, 1 for you to develop the basics youv were given.
Team up your basics with our tools foryour success.

Forestry Suppliers, Inc.205 West Rankin StreetPost Office Box 8397 — Jackson. Mississippi 39204
1601-3543565

11. W. ('4in LITIVIBICR (70.
[l.|.l‘.|‘ll()\l~j 7U l/ Irs:i~7:ii1l’ox‘r ()rmr'ic llox 3w";HEN RY \\, (7i l.l’. JR. .\’i-,\\' I.r)\i)i).\‘. qu'l'il (lAanxAl’lil\11)l1\l 13l5127



SERVING
This Generation
PREPARING...
For The Next

. ~. , L. < .n ' ‘ myI; “1‘ ‘ “. . .~ . x., . ‘1 ‘\
Woodlands — Federal Paper Board Co.. Inc. I PO. Box 338 I Bolton. NC. 28423 I (919) 452-3701

“.

BRUNSWICK PULP 8: PAPER COMPANY

Brumsxmck Puip Lamd Company
BP 0



TIDEVVATER

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Washington , NC
(919) 946-6461

Rose Hill, NC Wadesboro, NC
(919} 289-2082 (704) 272--7685

L ' b NC TIDEWATER F kl' VAours urg, ran 1n,
(919)496-5716 u (804)569--9500

World's Largest Husky Hydraulic Log Loader And FranklinlagSkidder Dealer

“a

RECISION: :2. a CAB"
AMERICAN CORPORATION -,no

(4% B d d KHD Q'49- DEUTz I.“

ROTOBEC INC.

"OUR SERVICE IS THE CUSTOMER’S EDGE"
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In 1974 Union Camp activated the first operational hardwood plantation for
the pulp and paper industry in the Southeast. Today these trees stand fifty
feet tall with a diameter of six inches. Soon they will be ready for harvest.
Since 1974 we have planted thousands of acres of hardwood each year,
building a hardwood fiber resource for the future.

Union Camp Corporation, Franklin, Virginia



M Nortfffimlina’s forests have always been part of her
greatness. Indians used wood for shelter, fuel, tools and

utensils, art and weapons. It touched every part
of their lives.

Early explorers wrote home about her "mightie great
woods” and settlers soon built an economy around those

forests that has reached through the centuries.

Those settlers would be surprised to learn that even
though forest-based manufacturing is the second

largest industry in North Carolina today, there
is still twothirds as much forested land

here as there was when Roanoke
Island was settled.

hril'ininmfim ' \

Weyerhaeuser Company believes that through
careful management, North Carolina’s forests

can be as much a part of her beauty and
wealth 400 years from now.

Weyerhaeuser



The sky’s the limit at Chesapeake. You can be a high—ilying pilot — or a down-to-earth forester. a tugboat captainor a paper machine operator. a lab resez ‘cher or a welder. adata processor or a heavy equipment ope ‘ator. More than2.700 people work at Chesapeake‘s 19 locations in alltypes of‘jobs. That Is Why we need all t nws of people to help
us make paperboard bleached pulp. kral‘t paper. eonugated containers. ply ood. packaged housing and lumberWe even fund college scholarships for high school gradu-ates interested in pulp and paper technology clectriealt

electronics technolt V: engineering and business tech~nolog‘v. To find out more about the opportunities (Tltesaepeake has to offer you. write our Human ResourcesDepartment. terc’s no limit to how fa . u can go.

Chesapeake
Resourcefltl by nature.West PoititN’irginia 23181 80418436000



To the class of ’85: Best wishes for future growth.
From the company that is planting seeds for the future.

ChampionChampion International Corporation


